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February t4, t996

Office of the Secretary
Consumer Product Safety Commission
Washington, DC 20207

Re: Comments on the revised proposed Safety Standard for Bicycle Helmets.

Dear Ms. Dunn:

We appreciate this opportunity to comment on the proposed Safety Standard for
Bicycle Helmets published in the Federal Register of December 6, 1995.

We are still impressed with the draft standard. It is significantly strengthened in
several areas, although it has given up some ground regarding the required area of
coverage. We support the new provisions for testing child helmets but urge you to
consider new data before finalizing your rule. We encourage you to flesh out the
section on retro-reflectivity requirements. With that revision we believe that this
draft will provide a good standard for today and a basis for future improvement as
technolory and industry capabilities permit. In light of the certain need for revision
we urge you to make provision now for the process by which that would be done.

Conspicuity

It is important for cyclists to be seen by other road users. The Worcester Poly team's
investigation made it clear that the outcome of up to 55 per cent of nighttime
bicycle crashes could have been affected by the use of better reflectors on bicycles
and helmets. That would constitute L2 per cent of total bicycle-car crashes. The
team recommended helmet reflectivity requirements, and we agree with their
conclusions. We would also note that a study by Owens and Sivak at the University
of Michigan concluded that reduced visibility is a problem unique to pedestrians
and cyclists, since other elements on nighttime roads are normally well marked,
and that reduced nighttime visibility is a greater problem in nighttime bicycle-car
crashes than even alcohol consumption.

Reflective trim or graphics will add 20 to 40 cents to the manufacturer's cost per
helmet, with some minimal effect on prices to the consumer. As helmet prices drop,
this appears more and more reasonable. The need for regulation here is evident.
Consumers find it difficult to judge which trim is reflective and which is not in a
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normally lit store. We even received one helmet in a box which proclaimed
"reflective trim" but which did not in fact have reflective trim. Further, among the
1996 lines are helmets using a silver tape which mimics silver reflective trim but is
not reflective. Consumers can be misled into thinking that they are more visible
than they actually are after dark. This is an issue with reflectors generally, but
much more so when false reflectors appear in the marketplace.

We commend to your attention the attached draft language prepared for balloting
to the ASTM F-08.53 headgear committee. It attempts to simplify for the
manufacturer the process of procuring reflective tape by basing the specification on
the photometric performance of tape before application to the helmet. Thus
manufacturers would not be required to test the tape on a helmet, which would add
many variables. The tape or other material can be oriented in any way to fit the
physical contours and graphic treatment of the helmet, as long as some part of the
reflective surface is visible for 360 degrees around the helmet. This gives the helmet
designer wide latitude to fit the reflective material into the graphic treatment of the
helmet, which is important for fashion considerations.

A black bicycle helmet makes no more sense than a black safety vest. We continue
to believe that all helmets should have bright outside colors for daytime
conspicuity. There is no excuse for black, purple or camouflage helmets, but all
have been used by manufacturers, and 1996 helmet lines are still dominated by
dark colors. New Zealand's bicycle helmet standard actually requires a brightly
colored outer cover. We should consider such a requirement in future revisions if
not in this rule.

Impact attenuation

We applaud the introduction of a 250 g impact threshold for child helmets. We have
long advocated that threshold for all helmets, both child and adult. Testing by
Consumer Reporfs has shown that the better current helmets can meet the standard
comfortably at that level, and there is no excuse for permitting less effective
helmets to be marketed.

The same logic leads us to support the requirement in this draft for 250 g for
children. As the attached test results from Bell Sports Inc labs show, the Bell child
helmet tested already meets the draft standard. This test data indicates that the
change should be regarded as fine tuning rather than a radical change, even when
coupled with lower headform weights.

Bell technicians have noted that when they have examined their large collection of
crashed child helmets, there has been no liner crush from inside evident in any of
the helmets. We believe that helmets should show damage, primarily liner crush,
afber severe impacts. If they do not, the child's head stopped a half inch or more too
short, without benefit of the crushing which is the basic protective mechanism of all
EPS helmet liners. That half inch is critical. Lack of crush in a severe impact means
there was an increase in the peak gis to the wearer's brain over what an optimal
helmet would have produced. There is no magic about the 300 g standard, which is
not a real-world test, but the reading taken in a magnesium lab headform. I do not
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believe we know exactly what that translates to in a flexible child head during a
crash, and therefore must advocate the "softer landing is better" approach.

We are impressed by expressions of misgivings about this change by some highly
respected researchers in this field. Before your final decision on this point I would
urge you to consider the new research on this subject to be published after the final
date for comments on this draft but before your final rule is adopted. But the Bell
lab test results show that the 250 g requirement would not force major changes in
toda/s helmets, and if the level is left at 300 g the current helmets would meet with
standard with no change at all, despite the lighter child-size headforms. Changes
necessitated by the 250 g level would be needed primarily to provide a margin to
allow for variance in quality control. In the absence of other data we conclude that
the requirement will not force radical change and should stand as drafted. We
would urge you to extend it to adult helmets as well.

Coded Dates

The draft permits the coding of the date of manufacture. Since manufacturers
commonly recommend replacing a helmet after five years, the consumer needs this
information as a key to when they bought the helmet. Coding it prevents the
identification of recalled helmets by the date. Information on recalls is often passed
verbally, and a rider or bicycle shop owner who sees someone wearing a potentially
recalled helmet will not be able to remember a coded lot number to identify which
lots were recalled. They are more likely to remember that all helmets of that model
manufactured in 1995 have been recalled, for example. We urge that the
Commission require clear dates, either month of manufacture or at least the year,
to supplement the lot numbers if used.

Still Missing

It is unfortunate that there has been little advance in basic helmet standards-
making in the past decade. Although we are not suggesting that this standard be
held up for any reason, we note that this and most other standards are lacking in
the following areas:

o There is no test for retention system design which would require that the helmet
must be easily adjusted by the user for a good fit, even though this is the main
problem with today's helmets. The standards community has not even begun to
develop such a test, and no current standard has one.

. There is no test for protection of a user against rotational injury, which is a
known injury mechanism and which can be affected by such variables as the
sliding resistance of the outer surface of the helmet. Again there is no other
standard yet with a test for this parameter.

. There is no test which requires that the helmet should prevent localized loads or
point loads from exceeding a given level. The Australian standard has such a
test.
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. There is no test for damage by oil or other preparations which consumers
normally use on their hair. The Japanese standard has this test.

o There is no testing of retention systems after impact to simulate field conditions
where helmets can break up after a first impact. There is no other bicycle helmet
standard which specifically requires this testing sequence.

o There is no test of visors and mimors for shatter-resistance and easy peel-off in
the event of a crash. Several other standards do have such tests, notably the
Australian standard and several motorcycle helmet standards.

We do not believe that any of these points would warrant holding up the
publication of this final standard. But they do argue strongly for an ongoing
stratery by CPSC which will facilitate upgrading of this standard as progress is
made in developing new tests, and as new needs become apparent from research
now under way. The ability to revise this standard will be essential and should be
foreseen in your adoption of it now.

Conclusion

Apart from the comments above we believe that this draft provides the basis for a
fine standard which will meet consumers'widespread belief that the U.S.
Government does not permit sale of a defective or inadequate safety appliance.

Thank you for your continued efforts to provide protection for consumers.

Sincerely yours,

Randy Swart
Director

Attachment 1: Conspicuity standard draft prepared for A,STM ballot

Attachment 2: Bell Sports Inc. Lab test results (used with permission)
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Attachment 2: Bell Sports Inc. Lab test results (used with permission)

6/7195 Jirn Sundohl

To ASTM Tosk Force

Subject;

Infont helmet test ond droff stondord.
Roll Off Crcff.
Test Lines.

Infont heimef fest ond Ci'cft stcndcrd.

Wg completed our study oF vorying liner density ond drop moss for infonthelmets; the reporf is oftoched. Bosed upon this i cirofied 6 ptcposed infont
stondord. I would like to ggt some feedbock moke revisions ond get the resuttturned in for bollot bV 6/n/g1,

Key points of this droft ore thot F | 447 drop helghts ore used .arith fhe fiot ondcurbsione qnvils. I od'ied c CG toleronce to-occcmmodote monoroil testmochines ond lreorronged the testseguence. tput in o 300 G rnox..

2 Rotl-Off droft.

I wrote fu'ro versions of this, one os o stond olone ond one os section I9.Z of F| !46. I put il o.7 ug stotic moss ond s 2AO gm mox. for fhe cobie ond hook. ICidn't speciFT the stiffness of the coble osiembly becouse in rny opinion it isokoy for I iest lob to mcke one cf orbifrory stiffneis, I specified o cushicn not toexceed 2 mm thick without spegirying o hordness since, in my-opinion, it h okoyfor o test lob to moke ony cusF.ion they wont withln whot th;'lows oi pnVsics
ollow with 2 mm to vrork with. ln both coses the lcb 

"ci 
g" to tne *rrorst cosewith respect to foiling o hetmet.

I liked the pos slfail criteria of:

Affer fhe Ci'op fhe test cssembl), musl be supported by the hetmet ond fhe
opex of the heodform of X = O ond Y = 0 musi be correr6d by o portion of the
helmet thot is s-ubjecf to impoct tesfing.

Deon ond'Don mode me rewrite thot.

3. Test Lines.

CleoneC up drowings ore included bosed upon our finol Denver colculotions.

Pleose comment soon so fhot t con edit this stuff ond get it in for boflot.

Thonks,

r im 
)--/ u



6/6PS Jim G. Sundohi

EF'FE'CTS
$IASS

LINEB I}ENSTTY & HEAITF'OB]II
IITF'ANT BICYCLE LIYIETS

ln rec€rrtrASTM meetings regordlng F 1446 & F I M7, much considerotlon hos
been given to c proposed info.nf bicycle helmet stondord for ASTM qnd olso
for CSA. Questions rorsed include:

L ls it fposible ond,deslrqble to mondote o lower moximum qccelerotion tevel
of 200 or 250 G's instesd of fne usuol 300 G's used for oduiF helmets?

2. Shouid tne drop mosses be reduced for srnoll heodforms to 3,2 kg for the A
ISO ond 4.0 for the E ISO?

3, Whcfn anvils should be specified.

4, Should the Crop height be 
.I.5 

m for oll onvils or should it be the some os In F
1447?

5. Whqre shoutd the test line be?

6. Con; fntont helrnels be mode sotter ttron they qre now? Should they be?

7. How tbig o con of worms might result from moking severol of these chonges
sll of once?

Some.focts ore ogreed upon. We qll qg.ree. thot o lot of. coveroge ls
Oeiit"Ole tite we hone on existlng helmets. The test lines should be os low os
prccticol considering the edge oJ the hecdforrn ond other llmifcrlions.
becondly, toCoy's lnfoht helmets ore known to do cn excellent job in thot none
oi ur irrr ihe business know of ony serious heod InJury when using typicol lnfonf
helmers. Thui it would be foolish to chonge o lot of helmet porometers without
corefully sfudying the consequences,

We of : Bell undertopk o project to'onswer some of these questions- .We
setectcrd our Lil'Bell 3 modbt os flpicol of the genre. This helmet is mode in o
;ffiili'in;cium <SZ:cm) ond mediurn/lorge 6s4tm). The production dersitv of

this model wos originoily 4.0 #/t#. oneversion of the helmetwos oll the woy uE

to S.ZS* lfts ,the current nominol density is 4,5#, We tested both sizes in 3.5 #/tt},

4.o #|i# ond 4.5 #/m3,
fn-eo<fh density we tested four helmets- (ornbiont, wet. hot-r cold)..in_four
iocottdns -goinit tne hemt onvit ond onother four ogcinst the flot onvil. DrgP
heightp wer[ per F '1441 - giving on .lmpoct veloc,_ty of 6.3 m/s for the flot ond 4.9
rnTir+ thg hi;i rhuJ th5re o-re t 6 dbto points fdr eoch size, density ond onvil.

1



6/6/95 Jirn G. SundoN

We selbcted *eosy' lmpoct locotions owoy froq e9g91 ond v.ents so thot the :

tesr wds *Jr*!.i-6 rhoTeriot test thon o d_e1gn test.-we woulg.exp.ect to foil
some tmpocti ot tower densities with the DOT n heodform of 5 kg if we were
trying. for 'sweet sPots,'

. I

lf therp ls o surprise n. the ottoched results lt is in how little onything mode o
difference, Cofrsiolt iirst tnot eoch dqto polrrt used in the toble 919 gro.phs

."'nl'i*r oi'tour test conditions, four locotions ond,productJon,vorioPil'fy in llner
;ffiiit. rn6itonUara devtotiorls on G's ond crush ore..only obout 10% except
for the one combinotionihot wos opprooching fqllure; the m/l size ln the lowest
densiliy on the DCT A h€adform.

Coutd,f,is helmet: rrloOet be monufoctured to o 200 G lirnit in some density on
,-orie- n"ootoht cleqrly not from these crop heights .. Wg woutd like to poss
il"i, *ltn 

-o-good. 
h;; iigtn" to spore. lf would be possible to monufocfure this

model to o'16o' q llmiT out thbre wouldn't be much room for p.roduction'
i;i-*|&""r. ff." hetmet woutd need to be thicker ond softer to consistently stoY
below new, 

'fo*ei 
foiture criterio. I don't think thot ony proctlcol hqrd shell

helmet could be kePt under 250 G's

Would lower drop r,riasses coule_ peok G's to increose? Yes. in the worst cose
of Cqrnpor.rngln5 proOuction 4.5# s/m on the DOT A of 5 kg ond the ISO A ot
5.0 gg we sofr oOoUt q ZS% increoss ln pe<r{ G's on flqts. This could ond would
n,J 

"EiJsted 
ouJ-O''l decreoslng.the Censtty. M?.onwhlle, these results show thot

lf indeed lfrie depOs weigff less thon 
'medium 

heods, infonts ore being
6*b&6CtJ isr higher peo( G's thon Jhey would be if the helmets were
;ffidt"d f"1. th; cdr"ct welght..The results show thot q 4,0 to 4-5# helmet con
#or( wlth ony oi ttre heqdforin sizes old Itop mosses. Thus the hord port ls to
oet.ifmi.,e-lwf,Ethb; or not the voricbte hoss opprooch used by most
JtoniorCs is CIpproprlqte for on ASTM infont stondord.

Notd thct the disptocements ronge frorn qbout 20 rnm io 28 mm over the entire
ii-d" 

"i "d,rt;hjid 
tested. This-never hoppens In the field. I suspect three

cq,rTbs ior inii, cr rnfonti oon't usuolly foll os hord ss 6,3 m/s. b. lnfont heqds qre

i & mognesiurn heods. c,.lnfonts seldom foll on hemi onvils.nof os rlglc :
Whqi onvlis shout{ be specified.for on Infont $ondord? The flot onvil of course.
iA";ie*t quesiion fnvotves tt"le choice of hemi, curbstone ond bor. Most current
hetmets or" Oeitgqred to p"* hemi impocts from 1.2 to .l.3 m top heights. This

, cortbtrotnt rr"iitr 
"?ntir,:tio[ 

cesign ono forces denslty uPyq.rd, Even smoll venfs
hove to be corefulty locoted to pLvIni Citures'with the heml onvil. Th"
lJro-rt""e Jnuifwouid oneiiiigr,tv Jbwer unit toods on the helmets by bridging,
o lorser oreo ond the bcr onvii less stlll. The curbstone would be o good
;"fr';;milJ wrl"' Wr'ot lniormotion we hqve-

: i 
^"; ^^,,-'^-e \r/A,'L rrrilh flno r droo hgiohts ondAs fpr drop helghtS, current helmets work with the cunent odutt drop heights

2



6t6196 Jlm G. Sundonl

there is rc evidence thot drop heights shoutd be increos€d - sccldent helmets
;;;'n,ii$ttdmt"g out. one concept wos to increqse the hemi drop le]gnt ond
J"ii"GE, tne ftfit tnirpoct height io moke them the some crt, ioy, I .9.m. The '

"roEiET".witn 
thb is lfiot hlgh6r hemi or curlrstone drop heights would wreok

ft;fJl*iin exisiing ihetmeidesigns. Accident experiende doesn't indlcote q

;;&lioi in"reqsdo hemt or c-urbstone drop heights ond current helmef
l"rig,1i oon'i neeO o lower flot lmpoct to ollow on lmprovernent in design.

It is ogreed thot infont test tines con offer more coverog? Ihol,, odult test llnes.
ine iiiles thot i propbs€ ore timiteo ln the fronf ond bobt< by fhe need to stoy '

ilC f;Am ihe?obe of rhe test heodform. The limlt on the side is coused by
ne-i,eeo tor on egr covify ond thot the heqdform hits the g_YigP qlm gnd
;;il;ide i"tcted *uri-her. ltre A stze lines ore bosed upgn the Biokinefics lines
Out ore rototeO onto the heodform, The E size is on extension of the A.

This test:series conVinces us thot chonglng to. Iighter heocforms ond ysJlg the
curbsloRe onvil insteod of the hemi whiie itoying with todoy's gloq heights ond
tf.,e S0O'G limit *ilt nbi couse new design pioblems.on$ yol't ollow less sofe
helmets to # ;;b;. on tne other hdnci. if we don't implement on Infont
stondsro wJAilFi sr"rontee thot cll mcnufocturens will comply wlth the
;;;dAeO protectldn cieo thot we oll ogree is importont'

With this In mlnd. I offer the ottoched droft for review cnd hc;efully for bollot
opprovcl .

Jlm €, Sundohl

Con ond shoutd infqnt helmets be mode softer? The liqht-?t heqd forms would
ottow us: to tedrce jrre nominql density fl.oq I,F to 4-0. This would sotten lhe
#i-"tr,sribntrv. rn"l* is no ootq proving that this would make o sofer helmet,'
ili'a6i ;Jlig;ilo; fi occident h'etmetishow thot they wouldn't be less sofe
eitnei; intont nelrnets oren't being crushed on the insifle'

3
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Attachment 1: Conspicuity standard draft prepared for ASTM ballot

Proposed Wording for Standard on use of Retroreflective
Materials on Bicvcle Helmets:

3. Terminology

3. 1 The terms and definitions in Terminology 8284 apply to this practice/test meftod.
3.2 Definitions:
3.2.1 coeficient oJ retrorefleaion,R* n'-of a plane reflecting surface, the ratio of the

coeTficient of luminous intensity (\) of a plane retroreflecting surface to its area
(A), expressed in candelas per lux per square metre (cdb(''m-1- RA = (R/A)-

3.2.2 ent anci angle,p, n-in retroreflection, angle beween the illumination axis and
the reroreflector a.xis

3.2.3 observation angle, n-angle between the axes of tlre incident beam and the
observed (refleCted) beam, (rn retoreflection, o. angle between the illumination
a'ds and the observation axis).

3.2.4 orientation sensitive, ad7'--tur"n* having coefficients of retroreflection that
differ by more than 157o when measured at dre two rotation angles e, = 0' anc
e" = 90".

3.2.5 rbtroreflection, n--reflection in which the reflected rays are preferentiaily
returned in directions close to the opposite of the direction of the incident rays,
this property being mainlained over wide variations of the direction of the
incident rays.

3.2.6 retrorefleciviry, n-property of a material or device in which' when directionally
iradiaied, the reflected rays are preferentially renrmed in directions close to the
opposite of the direction of the incident rays, this property being maintainec
over wide variations in the direction of the incident rays.

3-2.7 rontion angle, e, n--angle indiceting the orientation of the specimen whe-n it-is
rotated about a selected axis lxed in it (for plane specimens, usually the
specimen normal); in retroreflection, angle- indicating the orientation of the
specimen when it is rotated about the retroreflector axis-

DISCUSSION--The rontior angle is tJrc dihedral angle ftom the half-plane originatitrg on the
retroretlector a-{is and connining the posidve part of ttte second axis to tlle half Plane
originating on dle reroreflector axis and containing the daum mark- Range: -180" < € <
180"

Secfion 000 RetroreflectivitY

000. 1 The surface of each helmet shail have a minimum retroreflective area which is equal
to or greater than the surface area of an 8mm band around the largest horizontal
circuril'erence of the helmet. (See Fig. l) This requirement can be satisfied by tape
or irnother material which meets the area. coeftlcient of retroreflection, irnd location
requirements described in this standard.

NOTE: Reroreflecrive marerial on *le helnet is one compotrent of enhanced visibility and should
be used in conjunction wirh other visibility enhancemen6 such as the CPSC reflectors on tle
bicycle, or reroreflecdve clothing-

000.2 The retroreflectiviry shall comply with the requirements of Table 1 (below)
Materials which ard orientation sensitive, as defined above, shall be handled as
follows: the material must comply with the minimum requirements for the

Page I of 2



coefficient of reuoreflection stated in Table I at one of the rwo rotation angles (0 "
or 90o), and shall be at least 7 SVo of the value stated in Table I at the other rotation
angle.

000.3 lvlaterial used should be certified by the manufacturer to meet ttre required level of
rerroreflectiviry. The manufacnrrerts certification should be thfud party certified by
an approved 

-certification 
organization which is not owned or controlled by

matt'.ificrurers or vendors of the product being certified. The certification
organizarion shall be primarily engaged tn ggniiication work and shall not have a
monerary inerest in the 

- 
produ-t's ultimate profitabiliry. Additionally,

retrorefl6ctiviry may be tesed to confirm the manufacturer's certification using_
ASTM E809 

- 
Staniard Practice for Measuring Photometric Characteristics of

Rerroreflecrors and ASTIvI E810 Standard Test Method tor Coetficient of
Retroretlection of Retroreflective Sheetin g-

000.4 Marerial shall be located on the helmet to pass the following tesc Place the helmet
on the reference headform. Turn the headform 360" in the horizontal plane while

observing from a single point on the level of the reference plane at a distance of 1
merer ft6|m the cenrer of ine headform- Some part of the retroreflective surface on
the helmet must be visible throughout the 360" tgrn.

000.5 Material used shall be designed to last the life of the helmet in normal use.

Figure l:

R ctrorefl ecttve .Varcrial

T a b l e  1 :

M i n i m u m  c o e f f  i c i e n t  o f  F l e t r o r e f l e c t i o n  i n  c d / ( l x  m ' )

O b s e r v a t i o n  A n g l e

E n t r a n c e  A n g l e

5 o 2 0 0 3 0 0 4 0 "

0 . 2 " 330 290 1 8 0 6 5

0 . 3 3 0 250 200 1 7 0 6 0

1 2s 1 5 1 2 1 0

1  . 5 0 1 0 7 5 4
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